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FRUIT AND NUT SALES FUNDRAISER
by Marj Maxwell, Chair
It’s time to order and sell fruit and nuts!

Check out the website at lwvlc.org! You can download
order forms or pay electronically. Members and League
friends that have purchased fruit in the past have received the fruit sale mailing, marked with the familiar
red apple stamp. Several community businesses and organizations will be mentioning our sale and listing the
website in their newsletters. Additional forms can be
downloaded from the website, picked up outside the
League office, or you can request a packet by calling the
office. Discounts are available for orders of 20 boxes or
more.

Every member is an important, active part of
this project! Help support your League by selling or

buying three, four or more boxes/bags of fruit or nuts.
Follow up with people you have sold to in the past.
Check in with friends, neighbors, colleagues and business acquaintances that will appreciate the chance to
experience sweet juicy oranges, luscious grapefruit,
crisp apples or large, sweet hazelnuts. Mention the sale
on your Facebook page. Use the Fruit Order Form,
(white) for individual orders. Fruit and nuts will last
weeks when stored in a cool place. Discounts are available for orders of 20 boxes or more. Everyone wins!

Review the basics.
⚫ Orders are due at the office by Friday, November 13,

5 pm. Mail them early, drop them off or order on-line.
⚫ Checks are made out to LWVLC. You may write one
check to cover both FOOD and individual orders.
⚫ Thank you for printing clearly on order forms! (Using
an address label on your order form is an easy way to do
this.)
⚫ Fruit is expected to be ready for pick up the first
week of December.
⚫ Buyers will receive an email/phone message with pick
up times when the fruit arrives. Email or phone numbers
will be used to notify buyers about the fruit sale.
⚫ Please provide email only if your customer checks their
email regularly.
⚫ Pick-up will be out of doors and curbside, with limited
or no contact.
⚫ All or part of your purchase may be tax deductible.
Thank you for your orders and the extra effort it
takes to have a successful 2020 sale!

Support two organizations with one purchase. Questions?
The Food Order Form, (green), is used to order fruit boxes for Food for Lane County. FOOD will pick up the fruit
from the League office. Businesses and friends can order
fruit to be donated to Food for Lane County. A win-win!

Call, leave a message or text Marj Maxwell:
541-521-3051 or marjmaxwell@lwvlc.org. Contact any of
our Nutty Fruit Loop Committee members: Sharon Amasha, Sandra Bishop, Janet Calvert, Barbara French, Mary
Keating, Linda Lynch, Terry Parker, Sharon Posner, Sue
Reynolds, Sheila Sundahl, Jeanne Taylor and Freddie
Weishahn. Thanks you new members Katie Loughary and
Karla Rusow for joining our crew.

Virtual Third Thursday
Noon, November 19

Representative Nancy Nathanson

Biography on Representative
Nathanson (see page four).

Challenges Before the 2021 Legislature
Open to the public
To register, go to lwvlc.org
Scroll down to Rep. Nathanson’s photo,
Click on Register for Third Thursday
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UNIT DISCUSSION IN NOVEMBER

CHILD CARE IN LANE COUNTY
Mary Keating, Chair
In May 2019, at the annual meeting the
League of Women Voters of Lane County
selected child care as a topic to study for
informational purposes. It was scheduled
for unit meetings in April 2020; however,
due to COVID19 it was postponed. The
committee decided to add an update to
the material to include the state of child
care during the pandemic and now is
presenting it as the discussion topic for
November units.

Virtual Briefing
will be via Zoom
Tuesday, November 3, at 2pm.
In order to receive the link
RSVP to kmyrnalousie@aol.com
Guest speaker-

Unit meetings will be conducted on
Zoom. You are invited to attend any of
the three listed below. Nancy Mills and
Linda Ferdowsian are available to assist
anyone wanting to learn how to Zoom.
Monday, November 9, 10am,
hosted by Nancy Mills.
Contact: nmills@trinity.edu
Monday, November 9, 2pm,
hosted by Mary Keating.
Contact: kmyrnalouise@aol.com
Tuesday, November 10, 10am,
hosted by Linda Ferdowsian
Contact: lferdowsian@yahoo.com

Linda Ferdowsian, Program Co-Chair

Holly Kriz Anderson
VP Operations/
Youth Development Director
EUGENE FAMILY YMCA

INTERESTED IN THE STATE OF
CLIMATE CHANGE OR CHEMICAL POLLUTION?
Linda Ferdowsian, Program Co-Chair
Volunteers are needed to help with research and preparation of an informational
study on the Lane County Climate Action Plan and help lead consensus discussion
on the LWVOR study Biocides and Pesticides in Oregon. Both will be programs for
spring 2021. If interested email: program@lwvlc.org

MEMBERSHIP
Veronika Walton, Chair
We are pleased to welcome four more new members to our League:

Audrey R. Alvarado
Mary Durfee, PhD
Margaret Hamilton, PhD
Katie Loughary
The new directory is under construction. In a few weeks check your
mailboxes for another colorful edition of that especially useful booklet.
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CHILD CARE IN LANE COUNTY:
A Legacy of League Leadership
by Jeanne Armstrong

Recollections of past president

Ruth Miller

The history of providing government-supported child day care for
low-income children in the United
States is spotty, beginning with a
surge of interest during the Industrial Revolution of the late 1870s.
It was new and challenging to the
status quo and failed to make
much headway. It was half a century before children’s issues again
gained traction.
The League of Women Voters, newly formed in 1920, was in the forefront. The League, not far removed
from action on women’s suffrage
issues, was instrumental in getting
the Sheppard-Towner bill passed in
1921. The language of this bill
provided federal support for maternal and infant care and was first
introduced in 1918 by US House
Representative from Montana,
Jeannette Rankin, the first woman
elected to Congress. Rankin became a League member.

It was another forty years before
Lyndon Johnson conceived the War
on Poverty (1964). This movement
became a catalyst for more congressional action in support of
child day care. Typically, the
League of Women Voters took an
interest in the new federal programs and agencies. The League
of Women Voters of Lane County
(LWVLC) responded vigorously.

members joined in the action.

The LWVLC continued its interest
and leadership in children’s issues
when Lane Community College was
preparing to open its new campus
in the fall of 1969. Initially, the
establishment of a child development center was not in the works.
The community coalition went to
work, again with Miller and other
League members taking the lead.
LWVLC President Ruth Miller (1966- After a long series of meetings, at
1968), supported by the board,
which League-generated study material was presented, and after intensive lobbying of board members, the LCC board was convinced
that the time for establishing the
child care center was “now.” By the
fall of 1969, the center opened,
and LCC launched a program that
offered comprehensive education
in child care and development.
These programs have expanded
over the years and are thriving today.
LWVLC members weren’t setting
aside their portfolios still. In 1969
and 1970, the League joined with
LCC, Eugene District 4J, and the
was instrumental in bringing toUniversity of Oregon to establish
gether a coalition of community
Lane County Community Coordileaders and groups to establish
nated Child Care (4Cs), a federal
Child Care, Inc. in Lane County, a
program first developed in 1968 to
federal program designed to proprovide matching funds in support
vide subsidized day care for chilof local programs providing child
dren of low-income families. Ruth, care. In Lane County, federal
while leading the League in its full grants were matched with money
range of activities, represented the spent locally by the LCC child care
League on the board of directors
program, the University of Oregon
as volunteer chair, finance chair,
day care center, and the 4J School
and member of the committee that District child care program at
operated the center. Other LWVLC Churchill High School.
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REPRESENTATIVE NANCY NATHANSON
By Linda Lynch
State Representative Nancy Nathanson will speak to the League
membership and others at noon, Thursday, November 19, on
2021 Legislative Issues.
Currently Chair of the Oregon House Committee on Revenue, Rep.
Nathanson is known to be data-driven in her Legislative decision
making, not relying on anecdotes or personal bias. She has also
served as House Co-Chair of the Joint Legislative Committee on
Ways and Means.
Rep. Nathanson served for 12 years on the Eugene City Council
before being elected to the state legislature in 2006. Professionally, she worked for 37 years for academic libraries, including the
University of Oregon. At the Legislature she is relied upon for her
detailed knowledge of state budgets as well as tax policy, transportation policy, and a host of other issues.
House District 13 is primarily north Eugene, from I-5 to Highway
99, with most of downtown Eugene included. Nathanson writes on
her legislative home page: I have focused my efforts over the
years on protecting seniors, consumers, and children; local needs;
and “good government” efforts to make government work smarter.
To register to hear state legislator and tap dancer Nancy
Nathanson discuss the challenges before the 2021 Legislature,
check the information on page one.

ADVANCING RACIAL JUSTICE
Providing a grant of $1,000 from
the League’s Turnipseed Fund to
assist a local group supporting racial justice was a useful education
for the League’s subcommittee and
the Board. The committee, with
LWVLC Board approval, selected the
U of O Lyllye Reynolds-Parker Black
Cultural Center (BCC) for its voter
education project and for its general expansion and support of programs to advance racial justice.
(Refer to the excellent explanation
by Helen Beardsworth of the program in the October 2020 Argus.)
The intent of the grant to BCC was
to support whatever the group determined would advance racial justice. As it happened, the students
had planned a series of voter edu-

by Janet Calvert

cation sessions to appeal to all students but especially to Black students, staff and faculty. The Center’s programs had similar content
as League’s traditional voter service activities. A memo of understanding was signed by LWVLC
president and the U of O faculty
advisor of BCC. The League sent
the check to the U of O Foundation
to be designated to BCC activities.
Due to COVID-19 and the schedule
of the U of O, not all plans worked
as envisioned, but most did. BCC
can use the remainder of the funds
to conduct other activities supporting racial justice.

League hopes to learn successful
ways to reach younger and other
under-represented voters.

Many thanks go to the committee
who worked very hard to select the
recipient group and see the project
through to completion: Helen
Beardsworth, Sharon Posner,
Jeanne Taylor, Linda Ferdowsian,
Charlcie Kaylor and Janet Calvert.

Lyllye Reynolds-Parker:
Black Cultural Center built in 2019,
1870 E 15th Ave., (one block west
of Maude Kerns Art Center)
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Terry Parker, Chair
By now most of you have made up
your minds and may have already
voted. Lane County has 10
measures including two library
measures (Eugene and Fern Ridge),
two school levies (Bethel and
McKenzie), four Public Safety and
Fire (Oakridge, Springfield, GoshenPleasant Hill and Lane Fire District)
and an Upper Willamette Soil and
Water Conservation District request
for a tax base.
Your Action Committee reviewed
and considered positions on local
ballot measures. These recommendations have been approved by the
Board:
Generally, measures continuing existing taxes by requesting renewal
were given more support from the
Committee than asks for raises or
new taxes primarily due to current
economic stresses. The LWVLC had
already endorsed Ballot Measure
20-309 City of Eugene Library renewal of the five year library levy.

For many of the same reasons, the
Action Committee asked to support/endorse Ballot Measure 20317 Fern Ridge Library District
renewal of the five year library levy
for general operations. Also in its
favor, the Fern Ridge Library District
request has provided sufficient time
to respond to voters’ by setting
2022-23 as the first year in the renewal cycle, giving the District time
to readjust and adapt should the
measure not pass.

Regarding other local ballot
measures for fire, public safety, soil
and water conservation, the Action
Committee concluded there were
unanswered questions about individual measures, uncertainty about
current conditions (for example:
Ballot Measure 20-313 McKenzie
School District), or that a League
endorsement not fully vetted (pro
and con) should not be put forth.

You can email your suggestions and
questions to the Action Committee
at action@lwvlc.org.

Also, your Action Committee supported Ballot Measure 20-314
Bethel School District 52 issuance
of general obligation bonds. Estimates are that this measure will not increase the
Action Committee Meeting
current 2020-21 tax rate
November 4, 10am
and will leverage state
grants in excess of $6
Via ZOOM
million if the bonds are
All are welcome.
approved.
If you wish to attend contact

action@lwvlc.org to be added to the invitation list.

VOTER SERVICE
Paula Grisafi, Chair
As I write this article more than
half the people who voted in the
2016 election have already voted
both by mail and early voting in
this 2020 US presidential election,
even though there are nine days
left until election day on November
3rd. This is a sign of just how engaged and passionate voters are
about their choices in this election,
given the stark differences between the candidates and the vision for the future of this county.
While it is heartening to know that
Americans are committed to making their voices heard, it is expected that voter turnout will be
merely 65% of registered voters.

Typically, our elections are based
on the votes of only about 55% of
our voting-age population.

Voter Service Meeting

So what is the difference between
the US and these countries? Is it
that we have become complacent
about our rights and freedoms? Is
it that because our system, which
gives more power to states via the

November 12, 10am
Via ZOOM

Contact voterservice@lwvlc.org to be
added to the invitation list.

Many countries routinely have a
substantially higher proportion of
their eligible voters who cast ballots in their elections. Consider
that Belgium, Sweden and Denmark garner numbers well above
80%. Many countries typically
range in the high to mid-70%, including Australia, South Korea,
Netherlands, Israel, Finland, Norway, New Zealand, Hungary and
Germany, to name a few. What
these countries and others have in
common is that they are, like us,
democracies.

Electoral College than to its people, has made people feel disenfranchised? Is it that everyone is
aware that swing states have an
outsized voting power and, therefore, oversized power to dictate
the political agendas of the presidential candidates?
For whatever the reasons, even in
our good turnout years, we have
little to brag about. All of us
should remember that to ignore
our civic obligation to make a
thoughtful choice is irresponsible
and flies in the face of our democracy and all those who sacrificed
and died to protect that right. If
you haven’t already voted, do so.
Remind all your friends and family
as well. If we do not exercise our
voting rights, they can slip away,
and we will have no one to blame
but ourselves. As with our American predecessors, we must cherish
and fight for our right to vote.
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PROUD BOYS PAST AND PRESENT
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by Donna Michel
day after the debate the President
denied knowledge of the Proud
Boys saying “I don’t know who the
Proud Boys are.” (U.S. News).

The President’s words at the first
debate: “Proud Boys, stand back
and stand by,” generated an avalanche of responses.
The Proud Boys were ecstatic. Postings by members on private social
media channels called the President’s remarks “ a tacit approval of
their violent tactics.” (New York
Times). Another posting called the
remarks historic. Memberships
rose 10% according to one account.
T-shirts proclaiming: Proud Boys
Standing By became available within hours. On a Parler video clip
Gavin McInnes, founder of the
group, shot back to the President “I
control the Proud Boys, Donald! Do
not stand down, do not stand
back.”
Tim Scott, R-SC, the only Black Republican U.S. Senator told reporters he believes Trump misspoke
and should clarify his remark. The

ed people as is frequently believed.
According to the Southern Poverty
Law Center (SPLC), the group was
formed during the 2016 presidential election. Founder Gavin McInFrom the opposite spectrum Kath- nes maintains that the Proud Boys
leen Belew, asst. professor of Hisare “western chauvinists” who deny
tory at the University of Chicago
any connection to the racist “altand author of Bring the War Home: right and are a fraternal group with
The White Power Movement and
an “anti-white guilt” agenda. BeParamilitary America said in an
nign description aside, the group
interview “For Trump not to know
has increasingly been involved in
about them is a flagrant failure of
acts of violence such as in 2017 in
his presidency.“ (Time)
Charlottesville, and recently in
Portland. In 2018 two members,
But who are they, and where did
charged with attempted gang asthey come from? According to Pro- sault and attempted assault, were
fessor Belew the roots of the Proud sentenced to four years in prison
Boys date back to post Viet Nam
for their role in a brawl in New
America at a time when there was
York City.
large scale dissatisfaction among
ex-soldiers who believed the govIn a final word about the Proud
ernment had betrayed them. DurBoys and the President’s comment
ing this time multiple groups band- at the recent debate, Arie Perliger,
ed together and by the late 1970s PhD, terrorism and political viocalled themselves the white-power lence researcher said: “Mr. Trump’s
movement. In the early 1980s the
comments provide in their eyes a
idea of waging war against the gov- sense of legitimacy… Past studies,
ernment gained traction. The Okla- including mine, again and again,
homa City bombing in 1995 is a
confirm the direct connection bestark example of this mindset. Re- tween feelings of legitimacy and
garding the bombing Belew stress- empowerment and the inclination
es that the bombing was the work to violent activism.” (Wall Street
of a movement, not a few disaffect- Journal)

DEVELOPMENT
by Freddi Weishahn, Chair
Merch!
Just a reminder that our VOTE411- LWV logo masks
are for sale at cost for $10. There is every indication
that we will be wearing masks for the foreseeable future, and VOTE411 is an excellent tool for any forthcoming election.

Please see our website lwvlc.org for ordering information. If you have questions, please call our office at
541-343-7917 or email development@lwvlc.org.

Help with Outreach:

Do you know of a friend, a business owner, or a
neighbor who you
think
might be a potential supportThe
Quilters
The masks are comfortable and can be worn behind
er if they knew more about our mission and commuthe ears or tied behind the neck. They also include an nity involvement? If so, please contact developample pocket to add a filter.
ment@lwvlv.org.
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LWVLC’S FACEBOOK
RECENT ENTRIES

Suite 250, 380 Q STREET, SPRINGFIELD, OREGON 97477
541-343-7917
For the latest information visit our website http://lwvlc.org/

CALENDAR
NOVEMBER
3 - 2 pm, Unit briefing (page 2)
4 - 10 am, Action Committee (page 5)
9 & 10 Unit meetings (page 2)
12 - 10 am, Voter Service Committee (page 5)
16 - 2 pm, Membership Committee (page 2)
18 - 1:30 pm, Board meeting
19 - Noon, Third Thursday (see page 1)
21 - Midnight, Argus deadline

LWVLC Office Hours
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
(except holidays)
11 am - 1:30 pm

Please contact the committee chairs to confirm meeting method.
Thanks to our
2020-21 Directory
Advertisers
Lane Forest Products
Baker Bay Bead Company
Christine Dambach
Farmers Insurance

The Eugene Hotel
Retirement Community

http://lwvlc.org/get-involved/donate/

Lohring Miller, DMD PC
Sundance Natural Foods/
Wine Cellars
Unique Properties
Aayres Appliance Repair
Ambrosia
Bel Ami
Dot Dotson’s

Eugene’s Flower Home
Folkways
Long's Meat Market

DID YOU KNOW?
Dues are divided into three parts:
$32 goes to LWVUS
$30.50 goes to LWVOR
$7.50 stays with LWVLC
If our local League’s work is important to you,
please consider a gift bequest in your will or trust.
It’s fairly simple, but contact your legal advisor
for assistance.
Thank you!

